
What does 
the future of 
entrepreneurship 
look like?



Kendal Netmaker is an inspiring example 
of next generation entrepreneurship – 
Canada’s futurpreneurs. 

Founder and CEO of Neechie Gear, 
Kendal grew up on Sweetgrass First 
Nation, Saskatchewan. Coming from 
a low-income family, he had little 
opportunity to be involved in sport as 
a youth. Kendal went on to create an 
award-winning lifestyle clothing brand, 
Neechie Gear, which donates part of its 
proceeds to help underprivileged youth 
participate in sports. 

CIBC’s retail bank 
commits $3 million 
to help us support 
young entrepreneurs.

We are established as Canada’s fi rst lending 
organization for young entrepreneurs. 

Our fi rst loans are granted in London, Ontario.

We’ve Come a 
Long Way Together!

7 It’s been an exciting journey. Our network of 
collaborators – including thousands of passionate 
volunteers, dedicated community partners, 
governments and corporate supporters, along 
with countless other valued partners – has played 
an invaluable role in helping advance youth 
entrepreneurship in Canada. We can’t wait to 
continue our journey together.
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We become the Canadian 
member of the Prince’s 
Youth Business International.

Entrepreneur-in-Residence provides one-on-one 
support to young people with a business idea. 

We host Global Entrepreneurship Week in Canada 
for the fi rst time.

Newcomer Program is 
launched, providing insights 
into Canadian business.

We co-found G20 Young 
Entrepreneurs’ Alliance and 
hosts its inaugural Summit.

Partnership with the Business Development 
Bank of Canada provides additional 
fi nancing of up to $30,000 to our loans. 

The Canadian Youth 
Business Foundation is 
changing its name to 
refl ect the aspirations 
of the young people like 
Kendal we’re here to serve 
today, and in the future. 
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6,570
futurpreneurs across Canada,
40% of them women. 

5,475
enterprises supported. 

$191 million
in estimated tax revenue.

More than

26,000
jobs created.

250
Community Partners across Canada.

2,800More than

23,000
people have used our interactive 
Business Plan Writer.

More than

expert volunteer mentors.

More than

Welcome to 
Futurpreneur Canada

We have been fueling the entrepreneurial 
passions of Canada’s enterprising youth for 
nearly two decades. Founded in 1996 as the 
Canadian Youth Business Foundation, we 
are the only national, non-profit organization 
providing a full spectrum of financing, 
mentoring and support tools. 

Futurpreneur Canada delivers programs 
coast-to-coast through a national network 
of nearly 250 community partners and more 
than 2,800 dedicated volunteer mentors. 
We look at character, not collateral, when 
providing futurpreneurs with pre-launch 
coaching, business resources, low-interest 
financing, and industry-leading mentoring. 

Supporting 18-39 year-old entrepreneurs 
benefits all Canadians. The essential 
financing, mentoring and tools that we 
provide help ensure their success and 
transforms lives and communities. That’s  
why we’ve set ambitious goals to do more. 

The numbers tell a powerful story of how 
Futurpreneur Canada is helping to shape  
the Canada of tomorrow.
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A Successful Track 
Record Anchored by  
our Start-up Program
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8 Our Commitment

Vision 

Young entrepreneurs flourish within a fully supportive 
Canada and create economic and social value for Canadians 
and the world.
 

Mission 

To play an integral role in the entrepreneurship experience 
of Canadians 18-39 by providing financing, mentoring and 
tools that will help them build sustainable businesses and 
create value.

Values

Respect – we respect, appreciate and celebrate diversity in 
our people and our initiatives. 

Integrity – we maintain honest and high ethical standards 
in everything we do while continuing to build a strong 
Futurpreneur Canada reputation. 

Excellence and Accountability – we focus on quality  
of results; we work hard; we play hard; and, we  
celebrate success. 

Community – we inspire and grow a youth 
entrepreneurship culture across Canadian communities. 

Teamwork – we contribute to individual and  
collective success. 

Our online Business Resource 
Centre and interactive 
Business Plan Writer help with 
business planning.
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The Futurpreneur 
Canada Difference

Our integrated services supply the key supports that fledgling 
businesses need most, through a five-step process.

The Mentorship Factor

Futurpreneur Canada’s mentoring program is recognized 
internationally for its rigour and impact. We know from research 
that mentors matter – 88 per cent of entrepreneurs with mentors 
create businesses that survive, compared with only 50 per cent  
of those who don’t.
 
Our developmental mentoring approach is based on in-depth 
program outcomes measurement, academic research and 
industry best practices. We focus on areas where mentors are 
proven to have the most impact – hard business skills and soft 
life skills such as confidence-building, self-reliance, motivation, 
decision-making and leadership.
 
The renowned calibre of our mentors reflects their commitment 
and engagement, as well as the high-quality education and 
recognition programs they receive. Online support, training  
and webinars – all orchestrated by our own Mentor-in-Residence 
– create a vibrant mentor community. We match mentors and 
futurpreneurs together for commitments of up to two years to 
ensure these vital partnerships generate meaningful results for  
all involved.  
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1 2 Entrepreneurs-in-Residence 
provide pre-launch coaching.

We provide the financing 
needed to get their 
business off the ground. 

Industry-leading mentoring is provided by a volunteer mentor for up 
to two years, and our Entrepeer Program provides ongoing support. 

A young entrepreneur has 
an idea for a business. 
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Making Our Mark

The world of start-ups has evolved dramatically since  
we launched almost 20 years ago. To meet the needs  
of today’s young business owners, we’re evolving too:
 
Name

Futurpreneur is more than just an organizational moniker. 
Futurpreneur is an idea and describes the audiences we 
serve – Canada’s current and emerging generation of 
young entrepreneurs. We encourage any young people 
who are building, growing and expanding their businesses 
to describe themselves as futurpreneurs.
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canada Differentiates us from other 
organizations in our market

A unique trademark that captures 
the spirit of extraordinary 
opportunity ahead

Clearly describes our raison d’être – 
the audiences we’re here to nurture

Supports our forward-looking 
approach and character

An easy-to-understand concept 
in English & French

Identity

The power of our identity system comes from the bold 
simplicity of its elements:

–  the Futurpreneur Canada wordmark; 

–  our contemporary typeface and colour palette;

–  our “amplifier” graphic. To amplify is to strengthen,
enhance or clarify something by expanding it. It’s a great 
metaphor for the ambitions and vision of our clientele as 
well as the role we can play in nurturing their growth and 
development. They represent the accelerated energy and 
growth that Futurpreneur Canada offers its clients.
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The Power of Partnerships

Since our beginning, 
passionate and committed 
partners and innovative 
collaborations have 
been the lifeblood of 
Futurpreneur Canada. 

We look forward to 
expanding our partnerships 
and collaborations to create 
even more opportunities for 
tomorrow’s futurpreneurs.



CIBC’s retail bank 
commits $3 million 
to help us support 
young entrepreneurs.

We are established as Canada’s fi rst lending 
organization for young entrepreneurs. 

Our fi rst loans are granted in London, Ontario.

We’ve Come a 
Long Way Together!

7 It’s been an exciting journey. Our network of 
collaborators – including thousands of passionate 
volunteers, dedicated community partners, 
governments and corporate supporters, along 
with countless other valued partners – has played 
an invaluable role in helping advance youth 
entrepreneurship in Canada. We can’t wait to 
continue our journey together.
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We become the Canadian 
member of the Prince’s 
Youth Business International.

Entrepreneur-in-Residence provides one-on-one 
support to young people with a business idea. 

We host Global Entrepreneurship Week in Canada 
for the fi rst time.

Newcomer Program is 
launched, providing insights 
into Canadian business.

We co-found G20 Young 
Entrepreneurs’ Alliance and 
hosts its inaugural Summit.

Spin Master Innovation 
Fund is launched.

Entrepeer connects 
the entrepreneurship 
community. 

Mentor-in-Residence 
supports mentorship 
excellence.

Online Business Resource Centre 
and Interactive Business Plan Writer 
are launched. 

MoMENTum Program creates 
option for six months of mentoring 
without fi nancing. 

The Prince’s Operation Entrepreneur 
program offers transitioning 
Canadian Forces members 
entrepreneurial “boot camps.”

We help 800 new businesses
launch– a 38% increase over 
previous year.

We host cross-Canada Action 
Entrepreneurship initiative to 
develop a collaborative youth 
entrepreneurship action plan.

We become
Futurpreneur Canada.

Partnership with the Business Development 
Bank of Canada provides additional 
fi nancing of up to $30,000 to our loans. 

The Canadian Youth 
Business Foundation is 
changing its name to 
refl ect the aspirations 
of the young people like 
Kendal we’re here to serve 
today, and in the future. 
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CIBC’s retail bank 
commits $3 million  
to help us support 
young entrepreneurs.

We are established as Canada’s first lending 
organization for young entrepreneurs. 

Our first loans are granted in London, Ontario.

7 We’ve Come a 
Long Way Together!
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For more information please contact:

1-800-464-2923
info@futurpreneur.ca
futurpreneur.ca 
@Futurpreneur
Futurpreneur Canada

©2014 Futurpreneur Canada 
All rights reserved
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